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New home learning is now available on the 

website. Your teachers would love to 

celebrate some of the wonderful work 

you have been doing at home so if there 

is a piece of work you are particularly 

proud of, send it to your teachers email 

address for them to see. It might even 

make it onto the website! 

Hamish 

 

Starting this week Hamish will be keeping 

you all up to date on his home learning, 

staying fit and what he gets up to during 

lockdown. You will find his daily updates 

under the Home Learning tab on the 

school website. 

             

Mr Cassim’s Run 
 

 

Did you spot Mr Cassim on his run during 

the Easter holidays? He planned a route 

around Woolston and ran past lots of 

pupil’s houses, whispering to them his 

secret code word! Over 50 families came 

out to support him cheering, waving 

banners and even bashing pots and pans! 

It really made his day! Your support 

helped him to achieve his PB of 11km in 

under an hour. If you did get to see him, 

the secret code word was bogies! 

             

Hello Ludlow, 

Since we can’t all be together at the 

moment, we will be producing weekly 

‘Ludlow Link’ newsletters to keep us 

connected. Believe it or not your 

teachers are really missing you so they 

have been thinking of fun ways that we 

can stay in touch, including emails, phone 

calls, sending in home learning, setting 

you challenges and they are even going to 

be doing some challenges that you set for 

them! Remember as a member of our 

Ludlow family, we may be apart but you 

are never alone.  

The Ludlow Team       

 



 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be a Star 

 
We would love to see what you have been up to at home so we are planning to make 

a video staring as many pupils as possible! Please send us photos of you at home if 

you would like to star in our pupil video. This could be of you doing your home 

learning, playing, baking, dancing, making rainbows, building dens or anything else fun 

you may have been up to! 

We are really looking forward to seeing photos of you all and are sure that it will 

make your friends smile to see you too! Please ask your grown up to send your photos 

to challenge@ludlowjunior.org.uk stating that they are happy for these to be used 

on the school website and Facebook. 

 

 
 

Hello everyone! As you may know I 

LOVE to read, but even more than 

reading, I love talking about what I 

have read and looking for the next book 

to get stuck into. Look out for my 

weekly book recommendation “Miss 

Crook’s Favourite Books” and let me 

know all about the reading you are 

enjoying at the moment! I’d love to 

receive your thoughts on 

stephanie.crook@ludlowjunior.org.uk.  

Happy reading Ludlow! 

‘It’s a Ludlow Thing’ 

Music Video 

 
Have you seen our music video? 

The teachers created their very own 

music video to keep you entertained 

whilst you are staying safe at home. 

Check it out on our Facebook Page. 
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Challenge a Teacher!  

 

Have you got a fun or exciting challenge 

that you want to set for a teacher? This 

could be related to sport, music, art, 

baking, singing, dancing. The only rule is it 

has to be fun! We will choose some of your 

challenges for your teachers to complete 

and post photos or videos of them on our 

facebook page and the website. 

Send in your challenges to 

challenge@ludlowjunior.org.uk 

 

What have the teachers been up to? 

Mr Palmer 

Hello Ludlow,  

Staying indoors has been quite fun! I’ve been creating lessons for 

the website, answering parent emails and keeping in touch with 

the other teachers, but the best job of all was putting together 

the video “It’s a Ludlow Thing!” Have you seen it? I hope it made 

you laugh and smile! Other activities that have been keeping me 

busy include completing puzzles, watching films and making cards 

to send to my family to let them know I am thinking of them. I 

hope you have been having fun too. Stay safe. 

                                                                       Mr Palmer 

 

Mrs Lucas 
Hi everyone,  

As well as planning fun lessons for year 3 to continue learning 

from home and having meetings with teachers on Zoom, I had 

great fun writing the lyrics for the teacher’s music video! I’ve 

also managed to get creative during lockdown too. I have 

completed some artwork, learnt how to make friendship 

bracelets and have also baked lots, including a rainbow birthday 

cake for my daughter Alice. I hope you have been getting 

creative at home too!   Stay safe,  

                                                       Mrs Lucas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Competition Time! 

 

As a school we want to brighten up 

everyone’s days and show our 

appreciation for the NHS. Therefore, 

we need your help to design banners 

that will be professionally printed and 

displayed outside of school.  

If you are up for the challenge, please 

send your entries into 

challenge@ludlowjunior.org.uk 
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